
Our Rewards Programme begins 1 June 2022 

Students will receive 0.5% of the value of their spend as a reward.

All students receiving allowances on the Intellimali wallet in either books, food or multi-purpose pockets are included.

Swipes and rand-value of spending will be calculated at the end of each month.  Reward money will be available in 
the ‘Reward’ pocket by 5th of the following month.

Winner of the R2,500 lucky draw will be announced, and the money made available on 2nd of the following month.

The Programme will continue until Intellimali decides to end it by announcing the final month of the programme.

All money earned in the Reward Pocket will remain available until 31 December 2022 after which it will expire.

These are the standard terms and conditions for competitions conducted or promoted by Intellimali. Competition 
specific rules may apply in addition to these standard terms and conditions to supplement these standard terms and 
conditions. In the event of a conflict between these standard terms and conditions and any competition specific rules, 
the competition specific rules will apply.

1. The judges decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
2. Your entry into the competition and/or your acceptance of a prize constitutes your binding acceptance of the  
 terms and conditions.
3. The competition is not open to Directors, agents, employees or consultants of Intellimali.
4. Entrants must be registered at a Higher Education institution and be 16 years of age or older
5. It is your responsibility to ensure that any information which you provide to us is accurate, complete and up to  
 date. Should any of the data provided by yourself, prove to be invalid, inaccurate, false or misleading, your entry  
 could be disregarded.
6. Any costs or expenses which you may incur other than in respect of those items specifically included in a prize  
 are for your own account.
7. We do not make any representations or give any warranties, whether expressly or implicitly, as to a prize, and in  
 particular, but without limitation, make no representations and give no warranty that your entry or participation  
 in the competition will necessarily result in you winning a prize, or that a prize, or any aspect thereof, will meet  
 your, or, if applicable, your partner’s, requirements, preferences, standards or expectations.
8. We and our affiliates will not be responsible for any harm, damage, loss or claim relating to the provision of any  
 element of a prize or any changes to a prize that may be made at any time.
9. Prizes are for the purchase of goods and not transferable and may not be deferred, changed or exchanged for  
 cash.
10. You must possess whatever documents and permissions that may be required in order to accept and use a prize.   
 The winners will be notified by means of the contact details provided to us. 
11. We may require you to provide us with such additional information and documentation as we may reasonably  
 require in order to process, confirm and facilitate your acceptance and/or use of a prize. If you refuse to provide us  
 with the requested information or documentation, you will forfeit the prize.
12. We will publish the name of the Lucky Draw winner on a monthly basis and by entering the competition, you  
 consent to your name being published on our communication platforms.

Competition details


